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Worship Diary: April 2022 

The following is the anticipated diary for April 2022, as of mid-March.  Any subsequent 

updates can be found, together with information on further KURC activities, in the 

events calendar on the KURC website or in the weekly notices: 

https://www.kingstonurc.org./kurc eventnews.html 

Sunday 3rd April 10.00 Worship & Communion – also live-streamed 
on Zoom     
11.30 All Age Worship    

 17.00 Reflective Worship 
 

Wednesday 6th April   10.00 Tot’s Praise 
 
Sunday 10th April 10.30 Combined Worship – also live-streamed on 

Zoom  

 17.00 Reflective Worship 
 
     

Holy Week evening services 19.00 on Zoom  (using the Sunday worship zoom link) 

Monday 11th April    
Tuesday 12th April    
Wednesday 13th April   
Thursday 14th April 19.00 Maundy Thursday service, we will share 

Holy Communion 
 
Wednesday 13th April  10.00  Tot’s Praise 
 
Friday 15th April   12.00; 13.00 & 14.00 Good Friday services in the 
     building 
     15.00  Messy Church 
 
Sunday 17th April Easter daybreak service on zoom (PJ’s welcome) 

09.00; 11.00 & 17.00  Easter Day Services with 
Holy Communion  
Breakfast available between the 9am & 11am 
services 

 
Wednesday 20th April  10.00 Tot’s Praise 
Sunday 24th April   10.00 Worship – also live-streamed on Zoom 
     11.30 All Age Worship    
     17.00 Reflective Worship 
 
Wednesday 27th April  10.00 Tot’s Praise 
 
For daily prayers, Bible Study and other Zoom sessions, please see our website or 
the weekly notice.  If you would like to be added to our mailing, please contact 
Catherine Treweek by email: kingstonurc@gmail.com or by phone 020 8549 1888 
(8am – 2pm weekdays only). 
For Young People’s Sunday Groups, Jolly Toddlers, Tot’s Praise and Messy Church, 
please contact Sally Butler, email: youth@kingstonurc.org. 

 

https://www.kingstonurc.org./kurc%20eventnews.html
mailto:kingstonurc@gmail.com
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Lesley’s letter  
 

Dear All, 
God is good. Life is great. But that does not 
mean we need to be perpetually feeling or 
looking happy.  
My opening sentence in an email recently 
‘How are you? Hope you are physically well 
and not under too dark a cloud with 
the pandemic and world war.’   
How you feeling? 
Some would say ‘fine’, shrug and move on 
to the next subject maybe just a little too 
quickly.  
Some would say ‘fine’ and mean 
it….’Lesley’, they whisper as if sharing a 
dark secret ‘the lock down was great.’ 
Some would say ‘burdened’ and yet others 
would not really understand the question 
For some though, just as they thought they could relax, they now find themselves 
overwhelmed with the sense of a vague fear around the war in the Ukraine. Will it 
engulf us too? Should we have a bag packed? For others the covid pandemic is not 
over. Their health or the health of someone they love is precarious. They need to 
shelter.   
Within the Christian tradition there is a strange collection of poems/ prayers where 
God is addressed in the most direct of ways and told in no uncertain terms that God 
is useless. The Psalms 
Why did this happen?  
What are you doing about it? 
 
What a privilege to have a place to take our rage.  
 
The hard truth is that for lots of life we do not understand. We do though know some 
things 
 
This will end 
God is good. 
Human beings are sinful 
Ordinary Russians are not to blame for this. 
We as faithful people do not have to pretend to be happy if we are not.  
Joy will flow. 
 
Yours 
Lesley…..happy to listen  
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Memo from Martyn 
 

What a difference a month 
makes! 
In March I was thinking of 
celebrations since then we 
have been battered by storms 
of various kinds.  
First Eunice, with its 
tremendous winds and the 
first red weather warning for 
the Southeast that I can ever 
remember, and now the storm 
of war in Ukraine. The result 
of both is damage to buildings 
and infrastructure. Many had 
to leave flooded or damaged homes and in Ukraine thousands continue to flee the 
war. There have been many injured and killed. 
However, amongst the scenes of destruction and loss there have been many stories 
that gladden the heart. Neighbours working together to restore broken fences and 
remove fallen trees. Teams of people supporting those whose homes were flooded. 
In cities in Poland and Germany and I’m sure elsewhere, scenes of ordinary people 
welcoming Ukrainian refugees into their homes. We’ve also seen queues of cars, 
vans and other vehicles headed towards the borders of Ukraine to offer help to those 
arriving from the war. 
We were thinking of all this at one of the daily prayer sessions recently where the 
text was from Luke 10 and the familiar parable of the good Samaritan. (Incidentally if 
you’ve never joined one of the 10am prayer sessions why not give it a try. It is 
usually 30 minutes well spent.) 
It can feel overwhelming, faced with so much storm damage but we can all do 
something. Some can give money, others time and energy, for others it may be 
talking to someone impacted offering a listening ear or words of support and comfort 
and we can all pray.     Martyn 
 
 

The Communion Fund 
Did you know we have a communion fund? Do you know what it is for?  
Take a look at Acts 4v 33-35. Our communion fund is a bit like that.  
It is a pot of money that is used at the minister’s discretion to support individuals and 
families at times of particular need. Where the money goes and to whom it is given, 
we will never know but we trust our ministers to use it wisely. 
Where does the money come from? Well, I am sure it won’t surprise you to know 
that it comes from us, the family of KURC. 
Do you contribute? Could you? At communion services you may have seen offertory 
plates at the exits. This is one way you can give to the fund. Alternatively, you can 
put money in the normal offertory in an envelope marked “COMMUNION FUND” or 
make gifts electronically through your bank but please make sure you put a 
reference “COMMUNION FUND” so our treasurer knows where to put it. 
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Food  

We cook and serve community lunches on a Monday at 12.30.  Donations of food or 

cash or your time are welcome.  Speak to Bron Robinson. 

We would like to serve food on another day as well….is this you? Nothing complex. 

Wholesome nutritious food. Speak to Lesley. 

 

 

   Flowers for March 
   
3rd April June Martin 
10th April Bron & Nick Robinson 
17th April Easter workshop 
24th April Shirley Davy 
 

Easter Workshop 
 
Our Easter workshop will be on Saturday 16th April from 10am – 12 
noon.  Helpers to decorate the sanctuary and foyer wil be very much 
appreciated, as would any spring flowers and greenery.  No 
experience necessary. 
Please have a word with Jean Thompson if you can help. 
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Times to pray 

Every day there is 30 minutes of prayer at 10.00. We open in silence and then pray. 

We read a passage from the bible and then pray together. We close after 30 minutes. 

The zoom links are all on the weekly notices or website. 

 
 

Pastoral News  
 

Out of care for people’s privacy, names are not included in the 
Pastoral News section of the online Church News. 
 
Prayer: 
Loving and Compassionate God, we bring before you the poorest people in the 
world.  We pray for those who have nowhere to lay their head, for people thirsting for 
water and whose stomachs long for nourishment; those with no warmth or comfort 
and those separated from the people they love.  Renew broken spirits and, during 
this season of Lent, may we not be tempted.  We know you endured all these trials, 
so be with those who have lost their way as the hardships of their lives overwhelm 
them.   Lastly, Lord, we pray for our Minister and Leaders as we ask that, we too, will 
feel renewed and refresh ed following this Lenten period.   Amen 

Ann Macfarlane 
  

 
 

 

 
 
During Tot’s Praise - The 
children covered Sally up 
with teddies and the soft 
play! 
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Sally’s Slot 

Last month, we held our first 
Crafternoon and another Messy 
Church, but I will leave Carol 
and Steve to tell you about those 
as unfortunately I missed both 
due to Covid! 
 
“Covid cannot stop me!” – 
Sally holding Tots Praise on 
zoom. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Instead, I will share with you a new project that we will be focussing on for 15 weeks, 
starting 13 March, on Sunday mornings.  
We will be running sessions produced by Christian Aid called ‘The Big Justice Story 
Sack’!  Yes, there is an actual sack each week, containing all the props necessary 
for the session, including a wonderful playmat, decorated with scenes from the Bible. 
The resource is for children under the age of 11 and will help them examine the 
theme of ‘justice’ running throughout the Bible. We start at Genesis looking at 
‘Beginnings’; how the world is God’s gift to us, but we spoil it, and this makes life 
hard for people, especially, the poor.  We work our way through the Bible until we 
reach Revelation! In between, we get to explore various Old Testament stories, 
followed by the Gospel stories of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection. Pentecost and 
Ascension are in there too! 
 
The timing of this is good. Christian Aid Week is 15-21 May 2022 and the course will 
still be running then. The children will learn all about what Christian Aid does, 
including case studies of the people it helps and how we can make a difference to 
the lives of those who are less fortunate than us. 
 
All the YPG team are very keen to do this, and we pray it will be the start of a justice-
loving life for our children! Please pray with us! 
 
Heavenly God, help us live in the way you want us to.  Thank you for your love and 
kindness and for giving us time to learn and think together. Teach us to be your 
hands and feet in the world we live in.  Send us where we are needed and help us to 
look upon others as you do: with eyes full of love.  Amen.  
(Weekly Prayer from the resources) 
 
What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness and 
to walk humbly with your God? Micah 6:8 
(Memory Verse from the resources) 
 
Sally Butler 
Children, Youth and Families Worker 
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MESSY CHURCH 
 

Messy Church happens on a Sunday afternoon, usually at the manse. 
When children arrive, they and their parents (adults are welcome) choose their first 
activity. The activities may involve cooking, paint, glue, water, and lots more. There 
are often games to play, and this is when the manse garden is very popular! 
The activities are organised as far as possible to reflect the day’s Bible story, and 
there are frequently discussions about it, especially when older young people are 
involved. 
At the last Messy Church the theme was “Justice for all,” a collection was taken for 
Unicef and Ukraine, and £75 was raised.  
The age range of children attending Messy Church is quite (sometimes very) broad 
so we aim to cater for all ages and abilities. 
Activities are followed by a short worship session and a generous tea. 
 
Messy Church is hectic, messy and great fun. If you’d like to know more, please 
speak to Sally Butler or Steve Wenman. 
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Crafternoons 
 
We held our first Crafternoon on February 19th. Around 15 
people came and enjoyed the paper crafts on offer from origami 
to quilling to creating paper flowers.  It was a lovely afternoon of 
shared ideas and chatter enhanced by delicious cakes and tea. 

  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

The dates for the next ‘Crafternoons’ are :- 
 

• Saturday March 19th – Fun with water colours 

• Saturday April 9th – Crochet and knitting 
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Pray For The Persecuted Church – from Sally Butler 
 
Sunday 13th February saw a special service prepared by Sue Shaw and me to raise 
awareness of the issue of worldwide Christian persecution. 
We wanted the congregation to experience just a little of what life is like for people 
who follow Jesus in top 50 most dangerous countries. 
To begin, we had to remove as much as possible from the Sanctuary, that would 
give away the fact that we worship Jesus. Posters had to be covered up, crosses 
removed.. The children set about making false book covers for their Bibles. 
 
Here is a copy of my talk: 
Today we are going to be learning about the persecuted church. I will be using 
resources from a charity I support, called Open Doors. 
Every year, they produce a list called the World Watch List. It details the top 50 
countries where following Jesus costs the most. 
The spread and intensity of persecution is worse than ever. 360 million Christians 
are suffering a very high or extreme level of persecution. 1 in 7 Christians world-wide 
are being persecuted simply for being Christian. There are many Christians in 
countries outside of this list that still face opposition. 
For 20 years, North Korea has had the rather dubious honour of being in the no. 1 
spot. Yet this year, it dropped to no. 2, not because it got better (in fact it got worse), 
but because right now, another country has become the most dangerous place for 
Christians.  Can anyone think where that might be? 
It’s Afghanistan! People who stayed in Afghanistan following the recent take-over of 
the Taliban live in fear. You either have to flee the country or, if discovered, you will 
be killed. Every country surrounding Afghanistan is also on the World Watch List, so 
these refugees are not safe there either. 
 
The top 10 countries are: 
Afghanistan  North Korea  Somalia  Libya  Yemen 
Eritrea   Nigeria  Pakistan  Iran  India 
 
There are two types of persecution: Smash and Squeeze.  The smash represents 
overt violence: bombing, shooting, rape, kidnappings etc and the squeeze 
represents restrictions faced by Christians in their everyday lives. For example, in 
China, you can worship in a state-endorsed church (if you are over 18) but sermons 
are vetted, cameras are being installed in churches, Government posters will be 
displayed, and the Bible will be quoted or re-written to support communist ideology. 
Where is the hope?! 
The church is still growing all around the world. There are good news stories e.g. In 
Iran 9 Christian converts were acquitted of the charge of blasphemy. This is 
encouraging progress. There ARE people in our Parliament who care. Ed Davey was 
at the Open Doors World Watch List launch. There ARE opportunities. There is a 
Special Envoy for Freedom of Religion and Belief, the Right Honourable Fiona Bruce 
MP, the Government has agreed to the recommendations of the Truro Report written 
by the Bishop of Truro and this is being reviewed this year. So there is hope and 
there is answered prayer. 
The biggest reason for hope is in the words of Jesus Himself to Peter, “I will build my 
church and the gates of hell will not prevail against it.” The church will not be crushed 
or destroyed.  
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We heard the Bible read but in code and we heard about a man called Gideon from 
Eritrea, whose wife smuggled in toilet paper to his prison cell, with Bible verses on 
for him to memorise. He would hide this in his sock! We wrote on some toilet paper 
ourselves. Psalm 16:8 I keep the Lord always before me; because he is at my right 
hand, I shall not be moved. 
 
At the end of the service, some spies and the secret police (Teresa, Vaughan and 
Will) stood up and arrested Lesley, took her for questioning and then (happily) 
returned her! This is quite shocking, but it does happen in many countries and 
several of our own congregation have experienced this. 
The retiring collection raised £108 so THANK YOU! This will go to Open Doors UK. 
 
More information can be found on their website: 
www.opendoorsuk.org 
 
With thanks to our actors, choir and the rest of you for gamely joining in when 
required! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
One of our Jolly Toddlers who took a 
nap in the middle of the Mayo Hall on 
Monday.   
She slept solidly for at least an hour 
whilst all the other children played 
around her.  She even slept through 
the singing! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.opendoorsuk.org/
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Remembering Nigel 
 

Marysia Booth writes: 
‘The memorial concert and tea dance for Nigel on Saturday March 5th was a total 
success, celebrating his life through the eyes of his dear friends and the impact he 
left behind. The music was so well selected by his friends and the singing of the 
choir was sublime. The buffet was very tasty and the dancing great fun. The whole 
event was so well prepared and came from the heart’ 
 
John and Rachel Latham write: 
‘Thank you so much for the concert in memory of our dear friend Nigel. Rachel and I 
were deeply moved and so grateful. The music was lovely and inspiring’ 
 
Here are pictures of two of the performers: Jo Taman playing Waltzing Matilda on 
her saxophone, and Ruth Anderson playing Schumann’s ‘Reminiscence’ on the 
piano. 
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Unusual Churches of the World 
The Italian Chapel on Orkney 
 
This curious church was erected during the Second World War by Italian prisoners 

who were constructing defences at the Scapa Flow naval base. It was built from two 

corrugated iron Nissen huts joined end to end and covered in plasterboard and other 

sundry materials. The west front was made of concrete; light-holders were made 

from corned beef cans and the font was constructed from a car exhaust. After the 

war the principal architect Domenico Chioccetti remained in Orkney to finish 

decorating the newly consecrated chapel. He returned again in the 1960s to assist 

with repair work. The chapel is still in use as a place of worship, receives many 

thousands of visitors each year, and is one of the best-known symbols of 

reconciliation in Britain.                John Fisher 
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Archive of the Month 
 
On the theme of post-war reconciliation, readers may remember a letter in the 
December issue of Church News from a former member recalling the link which was 
forged in the early 1950s between our church and a church in Luneburg, West 
Germany. Our archives contain some photos of a visit to Luneburg by our Youth 
Fellowship: this particular snap happens to feature Martyn Verge’s father and 
mother, second and fourth from the left respectively.       John Fisher 
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Peace for Ukraine 
A prayer inspired by the young people at Linton Free Church 
 
Almighty God 
You are the Lord of all people and all nations. 
We lift before you the current situation in Russia and Ukraine. We pray for Your will 
to be done on earth as it is in heaven, so we pray for peace to come. 

We pray that in this 
horrible situation 
people will call on Your 
name and know Your 
salvation power. 
We pray for each girl 
and boy, each woman 
and man living in fear 
of what today and 
tomorrow might bring. 
May they know Your 
loving hand of 
protection and blessing 
on them. 

We pray for our friends and people we know who have connections with Russia and 
Ukraine. We pray that they will know Your peace, strength and comfort at this time. 
We pray for soldiers on both sides. May they look to You and call upon Your name. 
May they know Your presence, protect them, guide them. Lead them to put down 
their weapons and turn from this war, standing up for peace. 
Even during such violence and aggression may Your love and peace come through 
and have victory. May Your light shine and breakthrough this darkness so that all will 
see Your goodness and power. 
We pray for Putin and all the Russian leaders. Change their hearts from violence and 
aggression and lead them with great wisdom towards peace. You God can change 
any person and we pray that You do a transformation in their lives. 
We pray for all leaders, of all nations. May they cry out to You for wisdom and 
guidance. May You grant them wisdom to make godly decisions and to respond in 
ways that will lead to peace and Your will being accomplished in these days. 
We also pray that You will raise up leaders that will lead in ways that will 
demonstrate Your unfailing love throughout the world. 
Nothing is impossible for You God, so we pray for Your supernatural power to cause 
things to happen, and we thank You for stories how You have protected some 
people. 
We pray that at this time people will be treated equally. We especially think of 
Russian people throughout the world. We pray that people will demonstrate love 
towards them and not treat them with prejudice. 
Finally, we pray for ourselves. Help us to demonstrate Your love in these times. Help 
us to share our faith and stand up for what is right. Help us to do practical things for 
those in need and teach us to pray in this situation. Give us a heart for all those in 
need and stir us to pray for a transformation to take place. 
We lift all our prayers to a God who loves us and is able to do more than we can ask 
or imagine. In the name of Christ our Saviour. 

Amen. 
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Reflections and bits from our 24-Hours of prayer 
At some points during the 24 hours of prayer 49 people joined in. Most of the time 
there were 10 people there. Except in the middle of the night which is not surprising. 
15 different people led it.  
We prayed with the children. We meditated. We thanked God. We shared ideas we 
had found useful to help us to pray. We sang together. We talked of talking to God 
and letting God know. We had some time in silence. 
People taught us about their favourite hymns, their spiritual journeys. Their particular 
concerns. People shared resources. Do you know about the Jesus prayer- to help 
you centre? Did you know the Iona community put a daily act of worship on 
YouTube? There were poems written and prayers for the world, for Christian Aid, the 
future of the URC 
We prayed for peace…a lot  
One disappointment is that we did not record it. We will do that next time and then 
maybe produce a podcast. 
People joined from Antigua, South Korea. One person came in on her way home 
from school in South Korea. One person was in her hospital bed. Hey! In the night 
time many people were in their beds…… 
We know there is a problem with how this is described because it sounds like an 
activity only for a spiritually elite. That is not how it is. People pop in and out all day. 
10 minutes on the way to work.  
The next one is one 25th- 26th November….unless someone suggests otherwise. It 
will start at 6am. It will be on zoom.  Thanks to all the contributor and leaders. 

 
 
The link for the reflection I used during the 24 hours prayer 
is https://www.ecocongregationscotland.org/dazzling-lent-after-cop/) and it may be 
freely used. 
Tips for living better 

• use an electric blanket or hot water bottle rather than put the heating on for an 
extra hour. 

• use a reusable sandwich wrapper. 

• use environmentally friendly cleaning products which seem to be more 
environmentally-friendly. Try SMOL for dish-washing tablets 
and  Ecover products are worth looking at. 

• Aim to buy vegetables without much plastic packaging, organic and grown 
closer to home. This can result in difficult trade-offs.  As Kermit the Frog once 
famously said: It's not easy being green".  

• if you are waiting for someone in the car switch the engine off. Saves money. 
From Christine Thompson 

 
 
While reflecting on Luke 8: 22-25  Jesus Calms the Storm, something struck me 
that I don’t think has ever occurred to me before.  It’s not the waves splashing over 
the edge of the boat, that wakes Jesus up.  It’s not the howling winds or the tossing 
and pitching of the small boat, it’s the disciples who wake Jesus up.  It’s their 
impassioned plea, their cry of despair, and to me – that says something about Jesus, 
an approach in him, and by extension approaching God – that’s it’s okay to call out 
to Him, it’s okay to cry out to wake Jesus up.   What do you need Jesus to wake up 
and hear from you?    From Catherine Treweek 
 

https://www.ecocongregationscotland.org/dazzling-lent-after-cop/
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Little haiku poems from the 24hours of prayer: 
 

Christian Aid      Iona Community 
 
Steadfast, flexible     Grateful, working folk 
For poor, downtrodden, at risk   Keeping their eyes on God 
With a heart for all     Quiet, clear, backbone 
 
What do I need Jesus to hear?    Hebrew 4 
 
People are in pain     Confident rest here 
Broken bodies, loss of grace   No need to strive anymore 
Help us Lord Jesus     Peace in God’s presence 
 
James       Rachel 
 
Russia more than war    Fear is a demon 
Union with the silence    Perfect love casts out all fear 
A glimpse of stillness.    And say yes to life. 
 

 
 
I read this by Hafiz, the ancient Persian Poet 
 
Pulling out the chair 
Beneath your mind 
And watching you fall upon God -  
There is nothing else for Hafiz to do 
That is any fun in this world! 
 
I like the idea of using Lent to make deliberate changes to what I usually do and how 
I usually do it, so that I provide myself with opportunities to stumble upon God in 
ways I don't normally.  
We all get stuck in our routines and often I feel that God gets pushed out of mine by 
the serious business of jobs lists, work and household chores. 
This Lent we are taking the children's Sunday bedtime TV time away and replacing it 
with some whole family time, maybe to play a game, read a story, make up a show 
or a song. 
I am (once again) restarting my daily practice of meditative prayer, that gets removed 
from my routine whenever I feel too busy/tired/fed up (one day I dream of being able 
to not do this but I'm clearly just a spiritually stroppy teenager still!) 
I will also be giving up chocolate, sweets, biscuits and cakes.  This is of greatest 
hardship at work where there is usually a pretty good stash. I have something sweet 
after lunch usually but also when I feel worried or overwhelmed.  If I don't have this 
food input to try to calm that feeling what happens to it? Can I sit with it and bring it 
to God instead?         Rachel Mason  
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A few people commented particularly on this prayer I read during the Christian Aid 
reflection hour, so it is copied for your own personal reflection. It is Overcome by 
Arfon Jones from a book prayers and reflections from Christian Aid – Titled Rage 
and Hope. Does the writer’s anger, anxiety and hope ring a bell with you also?  

From Ray Charlton 
 

Overcome 
Why? Why God Why? 
Why does it have to be like this? 
Aren’t you Almighty God? 
 
As I bow before you here, 
I feel overcome by shame. 
I don’t want to repeat the same old 
cliches 
And flash my godliness before you. 
I have water , I have food, 
I’ve got a house, I’ve got a car, I have 
this… 
I have that… 
 
I’m angry, I’m guilty. I’m a Christian. 
My family is safe. I have money in the 
bank. 
Why? Why should I have it so easy? 
 

 
“One world where all are equal” 
Easier said than done! 
I’m so principled! 
Thanks for putting such commendable 
words on my lips – LOL. 
 
Why did I have to be born Welsh? 
It’s not fair 
Why is this pretty language so fragile? 
Does it really matter? It’s just another 
culture slipping into oblivion. 
 
Does everything have to be fought for? 
Why bother…? It’s all your fault! 
 
Lord, what if…? God, how about…? 
Why don’t you…? 
But then, who am I to lecture to you...? 

 
Am I really like you?  Poor world if I’m 
your image. 

Poor You if I’m supposed to be your 
portrayal! 

NO! 
You’re not like me; 
I’m meant to be like you. 
But I’ve failed so often , stumbled and 

fallen. 
I’m captive…yes captive 
to a culture of violence and injustice, 
a world of fear and tears and revenge. 
 
I cry out to you – 2Release me!” 
Not to a superficial, religious, self-

comforting freedom. 
I don’t want to be ‘better’ 
…critical of others… seeing the evil that’s 

over there. 
I don’t want to be rich. 

I’ve had more than enough of that. 
Give me real freedom. Fill me with your 

Spirit, 
to do more than sing, dance and 

theologize. 
Shape the new ‘me’ to reflect the real 

you. 
A God of generosity ! Full of love… 
 
No, don’t just shape ‘me’ – shape the 

new ‘us’. 
Work in us to shape a new world. 
 
Fill our hearts with your joy. 
Transform ‘grace’ into more than a tidy 

prayer at the end of a service. 
 
I’m on a journey. 
Climbing…then slipping…yet again. 
Finding myself back at the crossroad. 
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This is a summary from Bron Robinson of her hour of prayer at 1am on Saturday morning, during the 
recent 24 hours of prayer. 
We prayed for the million people (at that time) who had fled from Ukraine in the previous week 
because of the war.  It’s difficult for those of us without lived experience to really imagine what this 
might feel like.  In our 21st century world we are shown people’s stories in real time.  I picked a few 
stories from recent news reports, and we reflected about how the war is affecting people of different 
age groups. 
 
Older people 

• Many of this age group don’t have the choice to flee from conflict.  They are too old or frail to 
make the journey. They tell their children to leave, to take the grandchildren.  We heard the 
words of Ekaterina, a 70 yr old woman living in E-Ukraine and Lydia, aged 86.   

• We closed our eyes and pictured the face of an older person that we love, maybe that person can 
remember World War 2.  Then we substituted that person’s name with Ekaterina or Lydia and 
prayed:  Lord, keep them safe, may their neighbours look out for them, may they be able to reach 
shelter when they need to.  We pray for peace so that they can be reunited with their families. 
We prayed for aid agencies and organisations like HelpAge International.  

 
Middle aged people 

• Some may be still fit and well, but are too old to fight.  They worry about their children and young 
grandchildren.  Some, who young and fit enough to leave have no idea whether they will ever get 
back to the town where they have lived for 60+ years.   

• We gave thanks to God for the kindness and courage of 58-year-old Nataliya, who helped reunite 
a family that she didn’t even know by taking two children over the border to their mother (who 
had been on a trip to Italy when war broke out). Their father, not allowed to leave, turned to 
Nataliya and she helped.   A Good Samaritan, who helped complete strangers and delivered them 
to safety. 

 
The 30 to 40 age group including parents 

• This age group particularly are having to make the heart-breaking decision, do they stay or go?  
Do they split their family, with women and children leaving for neighbouring countries, men 
staying to fight.  We have seen those heart-breaking images of fathers pushing their children onto 
trains. This age group also worry about their parents.  Multi-generational families forced to make 
the choice between leaving their parents and trying to save their children.  

• We heard the words of Nadia who took her two children to Poland, leaving her eldest daughter 
back in Ukraine to help the army.   We heard the story of Maxim whose wife and son were injured 
and his home destroyed.   

 
Young adults and students 

• This age group are just finishing their education or starting on their careers.  Young men are not 
allowed to leave with their families. We prayed for Ukrainian young people working in the west 
and heard how Olga heard that her family home had been destroyed. We heard the story of 
Arsenii who is studying at Cambridge and another student Uliana who describes feeling guilty for 
not being at home. 

• We closed our eyes and pictured the face of a person in their 20’s that we love, substituted that 
person’s name with Olga, Arsenii or Uliana, praying that they would be reunited with their loved 
ones. 
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Children 

• Those faces in the train window as they wave at their daddies who have stayed behind.  Packing 
in a hurry, deciding what to take, essentials or favourite toys, does it seem like a holiday? 

• We heard the words of Lilia trying 
to keep strong for her children, 
Yaroslav travelling with his mother 
and Max whose mother had to make 
a snap decision to leave and left 
within 15 minutes.  

• We closed our eyes and pictured 
the face of a child that we love, 
substituted that person’s name with 
Yaroslav or Max and prayed that they 
find shelter, family homes that will 
take them in and for organisations 
like UNICEF who support young 
people. 

 
The unwell 

• Many, including children, who were already ill and in hospital. Mothers having to carry children 
up and down steps from the basement in the hospital several times daily for treatment. 

• We prayed for the doctors, nurses and hospital staff who are working round the clock in hospitals 
in Ukraine and for the parents and relatives of the sick, some of whom have taken part of their 
family to the border and have then returned to look after their sick relatives. 

 
Those who were already refugees in Ukraine and elsewhere 

• People who were moved to Ukraine from other war zones and are now displaced for a second 
time, some facing racism at the border because of the colour of their skin. The Ukranian situation 
has highlighted double standards in the treatment of migrants and refugees from the Middle East 
and Africa, particularly Syrians.  Syrian refugee Ahmad fled the war in his country for 
neighbouring Lebanon 10 years ago, he and many others are still in tents, under the snow, facing 
death, and feels forgotten. 

 
Leaders 

• We prayed for the leaders of Ukraine, Russia and leaders across the world.  
 

Then we heard the uplifting story of Syrian beekeeper Ryad Alsous, who left his home in Syria in 2013 
after his block of flats had been bombed and now lives in Yorkshire.  He runs the Buzz Project, a 
charity that helps refugees take up beekeeping.  His story was one of the inspirations for the 
character of Mustafa in the book ‘The Beekeeper of Aleppo’.   
 
You can read Ryad’s story here: 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/dec/14/i-could-be-a-bee-in-a-hive-the-real-life-
beekeeper-of-aleppo-on-life-in-yorkshire-aoe 
 
For Ryad, bees are an ideal society, they work well together, are cooperative and care for one 
another.  We prayed that the peoples of this world can live as bees do, that they would work 
together, cooperate and care for one another. 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/dec/14/i-could-be-a-bee-in-a-hive-the-real-life-beekeeper-of-aleppo-on-life-in-yorkshire-aoe
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/dec/14/i-could-be-a-bee-in-a-hive-the-real-life-beekeeper-of-aleppo-on-life-in-yorkshire-aoe
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Reflections from Teresa James 
 
Finding PEACE, personal inner peace - accepting of and gratitude for both the status 
quo as well as inevitable imposed change(s) as God's will.  
 
The Times They Are a Changin’ - YouTube  Judy Collins 3.36  
 
If we look back at pictures or films and videos of when we were younger, it’s clear that we 
and the lives lived have changed over the years. Physically we have grown and changed, 
and we have grown through our learning, making mistakes, forming relationships, and facing 
challenges. 
 
Life is nothing but continual changes - the ups and downs in life - and we need to be willing to 
face them.  

• They can be both exciting and unsettling - although we might be thrilled about moving, 
for example, it still means that we must make decisions, are challenged with lots of 
things to do, people to see and places to go 

• Change can be difficult to deal with, especially change that we perceive to be for the 
worse.  

• Often we experience the wear and tear of change; we feel weak, uncertain or sad – all 
normal emotions.  

• Small changes happen every day - what we eat, what we wear.  

• Some changes we can plan and prepare for to help us cope with them - taking on new 
responsibilities, getting older. 

• Some changes are harder to cope with than others – whether they are sudden, 
exciting, significant or small. 

• We all react differently to changes in our lives.  
 
What can help us prepare for changes and challenges that may lie ahead?  
Create an action plan for how to best prepare for and cope with this change.  
Put peace into each others hands - Fred Kaan - YouTube

The good news is that God’s presence is always with us, guiding us; with a plan for 
our life.  
To deal with change we need wisdom, strength and help … from friends, from 
professionals  
AND from God’s help …  through prayer. 
 
Hebrew and Christian scriptures remind us what does not change: ‘The steadfast 
love of the 
Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an end - they are new every morning’. 
 
There is always opportunity to reflect on how God has walked with us through every 
stage of our lives, in all the changes, and to be thankful for (his) constant love and 
mercies.  
What are we grateful for when we look back on our lives?  
Are we aware of the divine presence with us? 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBVgkPvgE4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YemloW5xCFE
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PRAYER 
Father, 
Help to accept and deal with change.  
Help us not to be overwhelmed when something we thought was strong and 
permanent changes.  
Help us to trust in You, even when our world is rocked by circumstances.  
Help us to see new opportunities opening up and not just that old fixtures in our life 
passing away. 
In Jesus' Name, Amen 
 
 
MODERN DAY PSALM - Prayer to accept change     Copyright ©  2010, Diana 
Macalintal 
 
Just when I thought I had it all figured out, Lord, 
things change again. 
When will I be able to rest 
in the comfort of knowing what comes next? 
 
You, who transcend all time, 
who created the stars and set them in place, 
you, who are ageless yet known in every age, 
grant me the grace to accept 
the changes that are happening. 
 
Empty my heart of anxiety, 
and fill it instead with wonder and awe. 
 
When the things I believed to be permanent and 
stable 
are left by the way side, 
enfold me in your undying love 
that I may remember in whom all things are bound. 
 
When fear of something new paralyzes me, 
and grief cripples me with anger 
over the loss of what had been, 
send your angels to give me a gentle push 
over that frightening edge into the unknown, 
so that I may learn to trust in you. 
 
For you alone are eternal. 
You alone are enduring. 
You alone are the everlasting Lord. 
And in you alone will this restless world find peace.   

Amen.   
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The Kingston Christian Aid group are arranging and 
proposing a number of activities to help raise funds in Christian 
Aid Week – 14th to 22nd May.  See below. If you want to get 
involved in any of these please speak to Ray Charlton. 
 

1. Saturday 14 May 19.00 - Quiz Night at KURC .  Each church to bring along a 
team(s). 
£10 per person to include a lite supper with a paying bar. 

 
2. Sunday 15 May 18.00 - Joint service for Christian Aid Week at Kingston 

Methodist Church 

 
3. Sunday 15 – Saturday 21 May – House to house envelope drop off ie for 

‘drop off only’ envelopes.   We used these in 2021 and it worked very well.  
 
How it works:   Church reps and others deliver envelopes to houses, care 
homes, sheltered housing etc. where we have someone who is willing to act 
as the drop off/collector for the envelopes and who lives in that road.  As they 
are very local, it encourages their neighbours to drop by, talk about Christian 
Aid and subsequently to drop off an envelope with a donation in it.   A 
template, including the QR code, which may be used to insert a message into 
the drop off envelopes before they are delivered, will be available shortly.   
Contact: Ray Charlton. 
 

4. Thursday 19 May  17.00-19.00 - Kingston Station collection  

5. April/May Coffee and cake mornings or afternoons.  We would love you to 

organise your own Tea/coffee and cakes event. 

6. Saturday 21 May 10.00- 14.00 - Flag Day collection in Clarence Street.  

Choir and  *Jerusalema line dance flash mob at 13:00.   
 

This is the BIG ONE – we need all you dancers to learn the Jerusalema Dance in the 
coming weeks – then on Saturday 21st May, we will meet in Clarence Street to do a 
Flash Dance with as many people as we can get.  See the referenced links, get your 
trainers on and give it a go…see you on the 21st Dancing or holding bucket! 
 

 
Kingston Churches is fundraising for Christian Aid (justgiving.com) 

 
 

*Jerusalema line dance links: 
Jerusalema Dance - Easy 5 Minute Tutorial For Beginners - Bing video 
FSF Sisters - Jerusalema Dance - Bing video 
Jerusalema Dance Tutorial - Bing video 
Dancing Jerusalema all over the World 30min mix - YouTube 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Ffundraising%2Fkingston-churches&data=04%7C01%7CPAmoako%40christian-aid.org%7Cf54b329443c14ea7c17a08da01b6703a%7C9dcc3c2872e94e1bb5112c9bf3bc5878%7C0%7C0%7C637824180322553650%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=a3%2F5c9CVCPMnbRgX%2BZPKvQ70gyHMOCHZvJg9Ys5SWxQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Jerusalema+Challenge+Beginners&&view=detail&mid=CD68A3EBB9AD31D23D2CCD68A3EBB9AD31D23D2C&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DJerusalema%2BChallenge%2BBeginners%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Jerusalema+Challenge+Beginners&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dJerusalema%2bChallenge%2bBeginners%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=8A708557BDCC07CF6B0D8A708557BDCC07CF6B0D&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Jerusalema+Challenge+Beginners&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dJerusalema%2bChallenge%2bBeginners%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=31030697989CF6F8597131030697989CF6F85971&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdFudLPyqng
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    IBRA READINGS FOR APRIL 2022 

 Doubt and fear 

 Friday 1 April Psalm 55:4-6 

 Saturday 2 April Joshua 1:5b-6 

 THE GOSPEL OF LUKE (3) 

 1 Journey to Jerusalem 

 Sunday 3 April Luke 18:31–19:10 

 Monday 4 April Luke 19:11-28 

 Tuesday 5 April Luke 19:29-48 

 Wednesday 6 April Luke 20:1-19 

 Thursday 7 April Luke 20:20-40 

 Friday 8 April Luke 20:41–21:11 

 Saturday 9 April Luke 21:12-28 

 2 Your king comes to you 

 Sunday 10 April  
 (Palm Sunday) Luke 21:29–22:6 

 Monday 11 April Luke 22:7-30 

 Tuesday 12 April Luke 22:31-53 

 Wednesday 13 April Luke 22:54-71 

 Thursday 14 April  
 (Maundy Thursday) Luke 23:1-17 

 Friday 15 April  
 (Good Friday)  Luke 23:18-38 

 Saturday 16 April Luke 23:39-56 

 3 Your king reigns 

 Sunday 17 April  
 (Easter Sunday)  Romans 6:1-14 

 Monday 18 April Luke 24:1-12 

 Tuesday 19 April Luke 24:13-27 

 Wednesday 20 April Luke 24:28-43  

 Thursday 21 April Luke 24:44-52 

 Friday 22 April Isaiah 52:1-10 

 Saturday 23 April Psalm 150 

 ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL 

 1 Great 

 Sunday 24 April Genesis 1:20-25      

 Monday 25 April Job 41:1-15            

 Tuesday 26 April Deuteronomy 22:1-4            

 Wednesday 27 April 1 Samuel 17:32-47      

 Thursday 28 April 1 Samuel 6:7-16        

 Friday 29 April James 3:3-5           

 Saturday 30 April Leviticus 16:15-22         
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Kingston United Reformed Church – Information 

A warm invitation is given to all who read this magazine to come and share in 
our services and activities 

 

Ministers: 
Rev Lesley M Charlton, tel: 020 8399 4423  e-mail: minister@kingstonurc.org 
Rev Dr Suk In Lee, tel: 020 8949 2070  e-mail: leesukin@hotmail.com 
 

Church Secretary:   
Martyn Verge, mobile: 07801 979009  e-mail: chsec@kingstonurc.org 
 

Treasurer: 
Christine Chippendale, mobile: 07738 562457  e-mail: treasurer@kingstonurc.org 
 

Children, Youth & Families Worker: 
Sally Butler, mobile: 07807 348326  e-mail: youth@kingstonurc.org 
 

Missionary: 
So Young Jung, e-mail: 2005eo@naver.com 
 

Mission Co-ordinator: 
Ha Eun Lim, e-mail: haeun1010@gmail.com 
 

Centre Manager and PA to the Minister: 
Catherine Treweek, Landline: 020 8549 1888 
                                Work Mobile: 07807 351801 (between 8 am – 2 pm week days only) 
                                   e-mail (Centre Manager): premises@urckingston.org.uk  
   e-mail (PA to Minister): kingstonurc@gmail.com 
 

Premises Assistant: 
Georgi Todorov, Landline as above.  
   

 
How to contribute to Church News: 

Contributions on matters of reflection and opinion as well as reports of activities are welcome.  
 Copy for Church News must reach the editor by the second Friday of the month. 

The next copy deadline for the May edition of Church News is Friday, 8th April  
 Editor: Jean Thompson Email:  jeant@btinternet.com  

  
 

FINANCIAL DONATIONS to KURC can be made in a number of ways: 
Complete one of the forms at the back of the church to set up standing order payments. 

Make regular cash gifts at the Sunday services.  By using the offertory envelopes, you allow the 
church to reclaim Gift Aid. 

You can also pay directly into our bank account:  sort code 20-46-73, account number 60921289 and 
quote Kingston United Reformed Church Charity. 

 
Kingston United Reformed Church is a member of the Local Ecumenical Project  

in Kingston Town Centre with its partner, All Saints Parish Church in the Market Place. 
  The town centre ministers meet regularly. 

  We are a part of Churches Together in Kingston. 
Kingston URC is also affiliated with the Presbyterian Church of Korea (PCK) 

and the Presbyterian Church of the Republic of Korea (PROK) 
 
 

You can also keep in touch with worship and activities at our church through our website: 
www.kingstonurc.org.  You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 
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